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TWO BILLION DOLLARS 
U.S. SHIPPING OUTLAY

TO DELAY RECOGNIZING 
? REGIME OF BOLSHEVIKI

¥AMERICA DISCOURAGES 
MILITARY TRANSFERS

-AND-
SUBURBSYORK COUNTYX-

SHADE TREES MAY CANADA IS BEHIND 
BE USB) FOR FUEL IN PIGEON FLYING

American Shipping Board Asks Congress for Big Ap
propriation to Cover Cost of New Ship

building Contracts. j

V

Washington Prefers Americans at Front Should 
Remain With Units With Which They 

Are Now Associated.'

Washington Hears Nothing Of
ficial of Reported Intention of 

Ja,p Administration.
shipbuilding to »2,01*,000,000. U the 
additional funds are made available : 
they will be put largely into fabricate»! 
steel ship contracts, altho some con-3 
tracts for ordinary steel ships win be 
let, as will a few for wooden ships on 
the Pacific coast.

No new ship yards are planned by 
the board. The fabricating yards have - 
contracts tor about 500 ships now, . 
which will keep than constantly em
ployed into 1918, but the board is 1 
anxious to place more contracts and | 
begin on the task of providing ma. .3 
terlals.

The board's housing plan call for r 
the expenditure of aboul $85,000,000. 
The remainder of the $82.000,000 asked | 
will be used to expand ship yards al-

Washington, Jan. «.“-Plans for a 
two billion jdolh/r government ship
building program were revealed to-' 
day when ’ the snipping board, asked 
congress for authority to- place $271,- 
000,000 of additional ship contracte- At 
the same time an Immediate appropria
tion of $82,000.000 was asked tor the

f Wellington, Jan. 4.—Nothing of the 
reported intention of the Japanese 
Government to extend recognition to 
the Bolshevikl has bean heard by the 
state department, and the Japanese 
embassy is equally, ignorant of the 
subject. In view of the complete un
derstanding that has existed between;, 
the entente allies as to unity of action 
in such matters, it is said in entente 
circles here that it is certain Japan extension of ship yards and for pro- 
would not take *te Initiative in recog
nizing the Bolshevikl without full con
sultation with her allies and America.

State department officials say that 
there have been no negotiations upon 
the subject up to this point. '

Close attention, however, Is being 
givenVto the question of- the- status of 
the Bolshevik regime, and frotn pri
vate statements of officials it is gath
ered that a decision wilt be reached 
very soon ais an outcome of 'the meet
ing of the constituent, assembly in - 
Petrograd. If that body appears to be 
representative of the will'ot the Rus
sian, people and gives promise of bey-])’ 
ing able to maintain a real govern
ment- willing to - respect international 
obligations, the chances of the recog
nition will be excellent.

This probably would at first take-the 
form of a de facto recognition, which 
might naturally resolve itself into a 
recognition of the Bolshevik govern
ment as de jure, providing in the 
meantime Lenine and Trotzky did not 
submit to impossible peace condi
tions In their negotiations with Ger
many.

Member of Great NorthernCoal Shortage Inspires This 
Suggestion in Earlscourt- 

Fairbank District.

<|
Homing Association Saysthey would be fighting tor the same 

cause.
2. In some cases, particularly with 

the Canadians, many of whom are 
Americans, transfer might seriously 
'disorganize units.

While no official statistics are avail
able, it is fair to guess that there are 
at least from 25,00(1 to 30,000 Ameri
cans in the Canadian forces alone, and 
perhaps half as mfany more scattered 
thru Other British contingents in 
France, Mesopotamia, Palestine and 
elsewhere. Hundreds of letter» have 
been sent to the American authorities 
in London begging for transfer, hut 
the authorities say they are unable to 
make concessions to any special num
ber ot men without taking over the 
men as a whole.

i London, Jan. «.—The Associated 
Press has received information that 
the American war department has de
cided upon rules governing the trans
fer of: Americans serving with the’ 
British forces to the American army 
by which their present status will not 
be disturbed except in special cases 
and where the transfer "is plainly in 
the in tores t ot the United States.'’

This decision, it is said, was reached 
on the following grounds:

1. That Americans who en timed with 
the British forças muet have been 
prompted by patriotic motives to do so 
and that therefore It does not matter 
whether they remain British or are 
transferred to their own flag, since

>
Men Are Ready.,

it-

■HI | ^jHI
Regarding the coal shortage in the "The matter of traihtng and supply-

SStSS ing pi*eon2>r ayln* Pu<-Poeee in con- 

in conversation with the vice-president nectlon with the Canadian overseas 
of the Bartecourt citizens’ committee f h»V » vàt* =.Vto„„toyesterday, pointed out that the situation Iorcea has net ** y<t b«en seriously 
would toe greatly relieved by the civic considered ‘ by the authorities it Ot- 
authoritlee catting down or granting the t _residents permission to cut down the tawa’ sa‘“ a. **tom™ent ipetnber ot 
large number of old pine and oak trees the Great Northern Homing. Associa-5T2M?dofto^JU?d0, ti»" to a porter for The World

of them 20 and 80 feet high, on the boule- terflay. The pigeon service In the 
vatoks and stapes tootween Greenlaw and old country takes a man who would 

A^“ifei2îU ^ not have to Al. and there are men 
centage leafless and rotten and wKl'have who rea<^y aad wU,,nF to leave

• to toe removed at a later date to make « a short notice in our organization, 
way for butiding purposes,” said Mr. if required. Some of the flhit men to 
Bay, “and the citizens’ committee would leave the United States wert Lieu- 25 eee that the fuel was dUtrltout- tenant Bureau and five men who went
”1 would also suggest that some of the 2,000 birds; and the United States
great quantity of coal etartced on the breeders are rearing 10,000 birds at 
railroad elding» between Islington and the present time, either voluntarily or 
Btreetsvlile 'be used to relieve a situation compulsorily, for service, 
agitated to a great extent toy the candi- "Canada is the only country 

•date* for municipal honors, who made uelng thu moet efficient branchât the Zn™1 aU“U°n 6 Plank their Plat' service. The old country ne^s the^

and is wanting them immediately. 
Yet Canada is doing nothing. I have 
it on irrefutable authority thaï dur
ing the last air raid on London 
there were five pigeons liberated to 
return, probably with photos or mes
sages, to Germany. \
> “I can give other instances sufficient 
to prove to the authorities the im
mense value of the birds. I sincerely 
trust that a pigeon service will be 
established In the near future for the 
benefit of the Canadian forces in the 
field,” he said.

Viding housing facilities for workmen.

Thus ftiir the. board has been auth
orized to spend for slipbuilding $1,- 
284,000, contracts for most of which 
have been awarded. Today’s request 
fpr an additional appropriation; brings 
the estimates of funds needed for ready built.

yee-F

PENNSYLVANIA WANTS 
BIGGER COAL SUPPLY

WILSON WANTS 
RAILWAY ACTShas created considerable satisfaction 

here. It- has long, been felt that Hamil
ton, with its unique manufacturing and 
steel rolling flazstitiee, should have re- 
celved recognition from the government 
in the above manner.

The program, as proposed by the gov
ernment. wilt Involve an expenditure Of 
fifty to sixty militons of dollars, but what 
part of that sum will be spent in this 
pity has not. been determined.

i*

State Protests Against Shipments 
From Own Fields Till It 

Has Enough.

: , • (Continued from Pape One).notI EMERGENCY COAL 
NOT ALL USED UP

dent Wilson, in announcing his action 
ip taking over the roads, praised the 
way in which ' railroad executives 
went to work to unify their linec 
under private management, but said 
that the exigency demanded, .govern
ment operation, but only by admin
istration absolutely unrestricted and 
unembarrassed could use be made 
of all lines and facilities. He pro
mised that “the' common administra
tion will be carried out with as little 
disturbance of the present operating 
organizations and personnel of the 
railways as possible,'I and repeated 
the assurance given in hlft proclama
tion last week that owners of rail
roads should not suffer financial loss 
because of the new plan of opera
tion.

i WESTON CONTROVERSY 
COMES TO CONCLUSION

WILL LICENSE EXPORT
OF TWO RARE METALS

Philadelphia. Jan. 4.—Pennsylvania,
which produces «7 per cent, of the cesl 
output of the United States, today, ap
pealed thru its federal fuel administra 
tor, William Potter, former ambassade 
to Italy, to the government, to save ; 
from further suffering due to the goal 
city of coal to the consumers.

The appeal contained what amount» 
to a protest against alleged dtscrimlni 
tion and a protest against the feden 
government sending anthracite coal t 
the south and southwest where fuel ee 
he had from local flejds.

The railroad congestion in and 
Philadelphia Is the wvrst in many 
It was said. • due to the long-con 
spell of extremely cold weather. The 
railroads are suffering from both erta- 
Pleti motive power and lack of men. The 
efficiency of men at work has in

Eighty Tons Out of Two 
Hundred Left in Civic Bins 

at Hamilton.

BOLSHEVIKI SEND OFFER
TO EVACUATE PERSIA

H. J. Church Stops- Proceedings Against 
Commissioner Bull, Designed to 

Unseat Him. ‘
If Dominion Government Will Permit 

Molybdenum and Tungsten to 
Go to State» and France.

______ The local iaeue between R. J. Bull
Ottawa, Jan. 4. - The government

has decided for the present and until mission had any borrowing powers, or 
further notice to permit under license £*£, «*£8» £
the free export of the metals molyto- ditlon* to the water work» system thru 
demon and tungsten, their ores, con- councU 11 still a topic of con
centra tos, alloys and chemical salts to Following is a letter sent to Corn- proved consignees Jn the United fmggTwjï the courent. H.

States and France. This will relieve the Uroaet
♦ hn flitnhHnn thflf ha«? been rdulsider- night you pledged yourself, be- , , .the situation t a fore a representative meeting of the la connection with the new Fairtbank
ed somewhat oppressive to Canadian ratepayers of Weston, that you would School, Vaughan rpad, there are over 
producers. g* SZ&ZuSto ™ thU800 at Present In attendance and

S,nce an embargo was placed on tne hydro electric for waterworks construc- 
export of these metals the market for tton or to any attempt to pledge the 
the Canadian production ha» .been credit of the municipality for water- 
cowffned very largely to purchases works construction until the council had 
made, op account of the British Gov- =»* the neceasary provision for the
ernjpent at fixed prices. These fixed -a? etoted toert night the proceedings 
prices have been lower, at times con- commenced, by me to unseat and» d!s- 
slderably lower than the open market qualify you fpr two years were not 
prices offered in the United States and brought for any personal reason, but

solely In the interests of the ratepayer».
J) ranee. ,.j pleased, therefore, if you

The requirements of the British will let me know the name of yovlr 
Government are toeing met and Cana- solicitor and I will instruct my solicitor 
dian producers -will now be permitted to arrange for the dlscwrtlnuance of the 
to take tuH advantage ot vue open ^"  ̂^oS Opinion» ! oto- 
markets in the United States and tained from W. El Raney. ICC., as to 
France. . . the Illegality of the acts of the contrôla

it Will .be necessary tor the expert- M0» cotopWned of : - . ., pa
ev. previous to Shipment, to oibtain t]2î(iJï11I»î2h * JS?
* it, ywvwttyitoalntint» -f Aiiolfvmi» at fOtJUre tO - PCITWlll SUCh All UTîjWC&SûJltfrom th© oommi«rioner of castwiw ^ an4 I tak» thlr' ©wwtunHy of 
Ottawa, a license to exiport, and in assuring you that I am always ready to 
the caBG of exporte to * the United co-operate with you it» any effort male- 
States, it WtUbe necessary, under the laglor thi benefit and progress of 
United' States regulations,’’'tor': the. eeton' •
shipper, ■ or the consignee ,to obtain TPAfUm %Ain TA uit/r 
from the bureau of imports, war trade 1 c-Avr,c‘K nAY“
board, Bond Building, Washington, a PRO-GERMAN LEANINGS
license permitting the Importation of 
the shipment into the United States.

1

Petrograd Anârchists Will Retire if 
Germane end Turks Do 

; Likewise.
il

Hamilton. Jan. 4.—That C. W, Harring- 
. ion, assistant fuel controller for Ontario, 
' knew whereof he spoke when he let K 

he known that Hamilton's coal famine 
• was largely Imaginary, and the result of 

panto among th# people, was amply prov
en today. In the preceding days of 
the week Mayor Booker and members of 

.. the council had been appealed to by hun- 
,, dredz of householders, who claimed.to be 
- without fuel, and to have no prospects of 

-■ getting It. Yesterday morning 8. H. Kant, 
city clork, threw Ms emergency supply 
of 880 tone of stove coal into the breach, 

8 expecting that it would be gobbled Op by’ 
noon. At C o’clock last evening, when r> the office staff donned coats and hate 

.< and called tr. a day, more than 80 tons 
■/< remained to be disposed of.

Gets Mllltcrq Cross,
.i Cept. Colin Gibson,son of Sir J. M- Glb-
. son,has been gaze ted for Military Cross.
1° Only a few weeks ago Capt. Gibson was 
to made a chevalier of the Order of Leopold 

< by King Albert of Belgium. When war 
out Capt. Gibson was in England 

the Bialey team. He took out a 
In the Royal FtisUlere, and

London, Jan. 4. The Bolshevik 
foreign minister, Leon Trotzky, Is 
said by the Petrograd - correspondent 
ot the Exchange Telegraph Company 
to have sent a communication to the 
Persian Government offering to begin 
negotiations for the withdrawal of 
Russian troops from Persian terri
tory provided Turkey will withdraw 
hers.

further accommodation is necessary to ’ The Russian commissioners, the 
provide room for children on the wait- corresponded says, have decided to 
ing list in school section 16, according negotiate with the Government of 
to the statement of the chairtnan, Ed- Ukraine on the basis of recognition 
Birch. At a recent meeting the matter of. the Ukrainian, reput-lie, provided it 
of extra accommodation was dlecueseu. does not hinder military operations 
and the advisability of erecting port.., against General Kaledkies, the. Cos
able buildings or having a hall was sack leader/ According to the same 
debated, and laid over to next meet- correepondent, Kerensky, tire deposed

premier, has prepared an account of 
hds services during the period of the 
first revolution, which will be 

.sented to the constituent assembly.

SCHOOL IS CROWDED 3

Room Necessary to Provide Accommo
dation for Children Now on 

. Waiting List.
. , Bill Presented..
the president' concluded, the 

administration bill .was presented in 
the-senate and. house. In addition to 
appropriating $600,000,000 and provid
ing tor the compensation basis, un- 

"der which the government guarantees 
aq aggregate return of" some $900,- 
00)0,000 a year, the measure sets forth 
in detail the conditions upon which 
government operation Is to t* car
ried, and in- addition to specified 
powers given fhe3’ prestdedt, , would 
authorize him to 1 exercise other 
powers necessary to maintain jprac- 
tical government operation and tq 
delegate his authority to any agency.

Under the last. provision, the presi
dent -is expected to issue Ato- order 
transfering to Director-Geittrel; Mip> 
Adoo all functions fnvçrtéd ifl the. 
chief executive.- This 'will enable the 
director-general to organize a'corpo
ration for handling railroad securi
ties In accordance with a plan now 
under consideration.

When
■mmpsspmi many

cases been tawerpd by the benumbing

Xu order to further conserve the coal 
supply Mr. Potter tonight ordered six 
Ugh lees nights in Philadelphia Instead 
of two. Lighting on Saturday nights 1» 
permitted under certain restrict ons.

From different parts of the state cams 
reports cf furt shortage. Bottsvffie, 
which is built over rich beds of coal 
faces s famine, while nearby railroad 
classification yards are crowded with 
loaded eoal cars destined for other points 
Industries fn a number of otiee frlmritw 
the anthracite fiedds are dosed down or 
about to suspend for lack of fuel 1"

I

1

ing-
The following school trustees were 

elected: Chairman, Edward Birch, one- 
year term; J. McMlnn for three-year 
term, and J. Wilcox for two-year 

J. Deacoff was re-elected secre-

pre-broke 
wl$h

it commission
in 1*1« received a wound ivhieh nwcesei- 

! tated his return to Canada. He returned 
to the front and during the Viray en- 

! ,i- sagement received his second Wound.
Carelessness the Causer 

That carelessness may have been re. 
sponsible for the fire that destroyed the 
central market on the night of Dec, 10 
was the opinion expressed by Deputy Fir» 
Marshall Lewis, who conducted an In
quiry into the circumstances that re
sulted In the destruction of the market, 
in the court house this afternoon. 

Hamilton Is Well Pléaeed.
The announcement from Ottawa today 

that rolling mills will be constructed in 
this city to aid the government in carrying 
out its state-owned shipbuilding program

ALLEGED FIRE BUG
SENT UP FOR TRIALPNEUMONIA VICTIM

DRAWN ACROSS ICE
if

term, 
tary-ir^aeurgr.,-

INDIGNANT BECAUSE
RINK IS CUT OFF

v,b Z-MTir» V. Preliminary Hearing In Case of Burrldge, 
Charged With Storting Fire In "* 

Ingerpoil. .

Speaial to The Toronto World.,
Ont,, Jan. 4.—At the pre

liminary hear jpg today Van Walter Bur- t
and®wL’ c’harged witiTburglart ’ 
anti arson, arising out of the. si no *

d^52ye* th* Ntortoway 
goods store and Bowman * 

CpratM-ny » ©tore on the morning of Nnv 
a',^C<>rara1^' Under double guard , 
SS7ÏÏTV te£. from WcoAtock '

Two Toronto detectives, Tony Corrtlo • 
a chauffeur, and, Mrs. Ada Mav°™2k!ÎV 
wltii her husband, keeps a store ai Vit
mPnitSa kave evidence which

«round the movements ofthe 
prisoner and a companion, John Roberta
^ingrtt*ke^Pto1 th°m detectives white 
je.ng taiceu to the city heuH and la still
StoSter.*0 18 Tt*aroed as « desperate
.ÿtrrtdgo pleaded not guilty to «raw 

chtoge and elected to be tried toy a tury/ 
Toronto b7 the di-

?/ tile North way store at the time o?tiie 
told of watching th© imovemente of Burridiar© and njHu rt-gand of fin<Ung 4heni a^d

RntoMV.a'iia0“!Zr E?0*8 at the Msy Store.
did not give satisfactory infer- 1 

rreation and it was -while being taken td,
tuf», C.lî£*1?n to contlrH>e the lnvestlga- 
tlon that he escaped.

■Mrs. May whir told of the trunks be- ■ 
otT-SZl®3 ker store by Roberts and 
Burridge, eaid iwb-ei-t.s was negotiat- 
lüF • Oorello told of making ,

Rolberts and of
delivering the -trunk» to the May store, f

I Captain Rescued Toe Late From Ship Ice 
Bound in Long Island Sound. f ;

wag-. . it a: * k
- New-York, Jan. 4—John Gtinnisdn, at 
SL John. N. B.. e sèa captain, who was 
itizeued from: W» toe-bound-ship In Long 

, ,, , Isti.nd Sound yesterday, -di«i in a hospi--
•Viil -- ci .11 ml’ tftl-.ljere today.

Thoma* Jones; J#j. Wychwood, _ ** ÇtonrtiBbn’s vessel, a lumber schooner 
highly Indignant at the civic, authorities from Nova Scotia, ran up distress signals 
regarding the economy manifested this four days ago, but they were not sighted' 
year in cutting off both, skating rink# in until yesterday, when a naval patrol boat 
Ward Five, while other sections have despatched a relief party serose the 
been granted the same skating facilities perilous Ice to learn what was amies
as in tormer years. _ ___ Gunnison was found suffering from pneu»

“The north end of Ward Five, at Bra- mortla. His. shipmates were unable to 
condale, seems to be the cutting-off give him assistance because of the ex- 
place," said Thomas Jones, ‘ and I think ti-Sme cold and the want of fuel on the 
it would be Well for our représentatives veceei, so the captain was dragged more 
In council to see to this matter tmmedt- than two miles across the Ice bn an lm- 
ately in the interests 'of the large num- previeed sled, and rushed, to the howoital 
ber of children and young people who where a futile attempt was made toaave 
reside in this congested section, and also his life, 
to see that a playground is secured at 
the earliest opportunity," he said.

eittga-.o-afit
- To Ask—Modifications.

Railroad official» are expected to 
Urge â number of modifications of the 
accounting method prescribed by the
btiits. but officiels expert thtf scheme 

as outlined in the Mil probably will 
be .followed in the main. Some dis
cussion is looked for over the pro
vision in .the bill that new taxes pro
vided by the - government are not to*be 
charged against the revenue as ordi
nary taxes. The effect of this will be 
to require railroads to pay war taxes 
out of their government compensa
tion.

The broad power which the admin
istration would have over the roads is 
illustrated by the bill’s provision that 
the president might want an exten
sion or improvements . and advance 
funds necessary for thefcjp. The pro
cedure in such cases will be for the 
road to issue bonds,, to finance the 
improvements, and these bonds would 
be absorbed by the government re
volving fund. Director-General Mc- 
Adoe already has indicated that he 
will not hesitate to order new Unes 
built, or adequate terminal or other 
facilities constructed, wherever they 
are thought necessary. V,

Great significance was seen by con
gressional leaders'in the section pro
viding for the acquisition and opera
tion of water transportation facilities. 
Advocates of barge transportation on 
the Mississippi, Missouri and Ohio 
Rivers, the Erls Canal and other In
land routes, have conferred with the 
director-general within the past week 
and received bis assurances that water 
transportation would be given atten
tion as soon as he has time to take up 
the question.

I (o.fj E jei'i
q -Ji s

t " - Dlvorlmtivation Ag*in«t SèrttaW ‘ ^'

Miss Frieda Held, Carlton Public School, 
Denies Having Made Statements 

Credited to Her.

The case of Miss .Frieda Held, a teach
er in the Carlton Public School, is the 
first of its kind that has occurred In 
Toronto. Reports charging her with pro- 
German leanings were brought to the 
notice of the board of education thru a 
typewritten statement sent,to Dr. R. R. 
Hopkins, -chairman of last! year’s man
agement committee. Dr. Hopkins at 
once communicated with Chief Inspector 
Cowley and Trustee Steele, with the re
sult that Miss Held, was not permitted to 
take her place at the - Opening ot the 
school on Thursday.

Tho relieved of her class, formal sus
pension was not Immediately carried out. 
The charges brought against the teacher 
are said to have originated when a pupil 
of the fourth class told of her enlarging 
upon the oppressed conditions of the peo • 
pie of Ireland. Other statements follow
ed, and the attitude of Miss Held Is said 
to have exhibited strong German pro
clivities.

The statement has been made that 
Miss Held was bom In London, England, 
of German parents who were not natur
alized. Later they became naturalized 
in Canada. Recently a brother of Miss 
Held appeared before one of the exemp
tion tribunals and claimed exemption, and 
it is said his plea was on the ground of 
being a German citizen. It Is reported 
that in the investigation which followed 
the charges Miss Held made an emphatic 
denial of the things of which she was 
accused.

J. WAR SUMMARY u*to

it

-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
eegjeeesstotoWl^w* torastoeraSewee INDIANS’ TIME EXTENDEDX

HD Germans maintain their aggresr the Ionsrei; the/allies wait for prépara-
sag?!? wsrs&sr ss
established in the new salient of the harder it will toe to oust him from his 

. Cambrai. They are not directly assault- {astenewee. According to strict military 
ing the apex, but the neck of this enclave principle», the ailles should drive the 
in the zone of the Canal duNonL The e^sdifton toex-
cnemy pressure here forced four British ^ the Austrians from Italian soil. The 
advanced posts back a trifling distance seizure of Trent would give them euffi-
yesterday. These operations appear to oient oontrol of the 3° f0“"J'Lr 
; „ - „ T .. ... a movement as lately drove them toa.cnbe really feeling out operations. After *rom bhg Lronà,. Meanwhile. It must be 
the eneniy has tested the British strength remembered that a demonstration against 
he may feel tempted to launch a power- the enemy In this theatre th® 
ful attack. The presence of Canadian w£rtct serve to immobilize strong enemy
troops at Lens with the|r good storming « « *
qualities would then prove advantageous. The spread of pacifism in atiled coun-
for they could begin an advance toward. ZZsolX ^ge^S aTtovanSS^ÛÎ 
Douât, and thereby compel the Germans peacc This expectation appears In al
io fall back on the defensive to prevent most every line of a review of the peat 
the cutting of their communications year of war by Gustave Streeeemann, 
above Cambrai. Both Douai and Cambrai German Liberal leader. He practically 
are on the same trunk railway line from: confesses that Germany haa won by her. 
Berlin. The British are also e.ongly on irm, about all she can win and he as- 
th« offensive in the air, and in the fight- serte that to secure peace she roust win 
ing they destroyed six German machine». a diplomatic victory. By diplomatic vic- 
They also dropped 800 bomb» on two Ger- tory fitressemann means a victory by 
’y’*"HalrdJoa'e«- the Ledeghém Railway me'ns of finical and pacifist propa-

3and b!5iteUSy SSL ^ feS^by^ul^^
rely,tïr™nnVlîrÂr5er1Shnad^i& SSSÆ StolreemtnnVuntethe^r
sSSSwSaS-- HyS*n X ^»st 

off last' sm'lng tomtran»nfeT his* Mlve tilMtom'th^effects“o!
to Flanders. This new British activity, iinitid qtiteT'in theVeld erf°rt 1 
combined with the recent regrouping of -th* Unlted. Stateis in the rre d.
forces, probably under cover of the oper- * *
«tiens near Cambrai a few weeks ago. The Bolshevik! and the Germans will 
haa a tendency to ease the pressure of mowt again at Brest-Utovek to dlecuss 
the enemy against the new British lines peurei but the diplomats will be In an 
established south of Cambrai. In alarg- angry mood, for the Germans have de- 

. hï«î2nîw.îrC,™ltnî.h probably Intend to finitely tied themselves down to a pro- 
coming strong offensive In gram of annexations ot Russian, provinces. 

^EtoBthïCniîn«et«mrJ.«rimlW*kh’ .«oc®r<tinS while the Bolshevikl have taken an 
Kprtog after* th^sêriouY toualiy determined atand the other way.
^Kealf Of d1L.ff«ct?nn to 0ut" Tile stubbornness of the Bolshevikl
Kad’1compenedf a^halttainhtbfYS5Srati^ ugainst the German demands has given 

"have apparentlv *the^m^n* nse t,ie reports of an impending allied 
V ««edily hberatin« nm-thw-n p5fn,. tx! recognition of their administration. The 

Sfncipal workU rlquired for^the li'b^- »Pre ding of these rumors IS. of course, 
tion of the Belglin coast has already « P^rt of the allied diplomatic program, 
been done. The British and the French 11 !" '« the Interest of the atiled govem- 
will have to be ready to give Russia fur- n,ent* to encourage the Russians to hold 
ther assistance with an offensive If the out for their full demands, so as to widen 
Germans proceed to invade her after the ,ht b each with Germany. Sir George 
peace negotiations entirely fait and both Buchanan, tho British ambassador, has 
sides begin to bid defiance at each other le-ft Petrograd It Is suggested that the

• • • ’ next British ambassador will be sym-
General Ailenby, in continuation of hla Prihctlc towards Russian Ideals.

offensive north of Jerusalem, has made • • »
PTOgXi‘to?1 Gen^af AWenbJ^who time The Bolshevlld, meanwhile, act as If 
at drtng W» work In ffine tiiey had full control of Russia. They
rtVto It 1. not hf buï thî wea^b» hav« offered to evacuate Persia if thi
* to" blame, for this^slowiwss for^t'rooM Turks and Germans also evacuate Persia, 
oaonot move rapidly forward In rain» f^^1® enomy will not consent to this ac*arrion mud*r SSÏ7 The ^htlnS. h^t tlOT’. as the BorihevUti wW
ever, goes all the harder for the*Turk*. ’va,nt hlta ,™ove out fir»4. British 
for they cannot withdraw rapidly with- 4r°°P? ,n ght then occupy the places of 
out abandoning their heavy military an- Üîe Russians and Turks to keep order, 
paratpe. H they elect to do without the TJ,e non-recognition of the Bolshevikl by 
protection of heavy and light guns they the aU,es ™ doubtless saving them from 
suffer all the greater punishment from 11,0 rfc<-lpt of many embarrassing re- 
the British fire. guests. Tin: Lkfeune is beginning to

• * • claim equal privileges with the Bolshevikl
Tbs Italians appear to have largely re- in foreign affaira This tendency to in-

inforoed their artillery strength in the dependence will embarrass the allies later 
Mountain» and they are making till» in- ou- tor thc independence of a new state 
creased power felt by the enemy. Active would most probably have to receive the 
raMlrar » proceeding by Italian, French sanction of a general European congress 
and British patrols, and the general before it became effective. Thus the 

prevailing suggests allied In- Ukrainians will probably have to wait 
tentiez* of an offensive. If It Is the de- until the tnd of the war for recognt- 
rign of the allied general staff to begin tion, and then their future will depend 
heavy thrusting operation* in Italy, the upon how tiiey have behaved themselves 
attack grim geobaMy opso pretty soon, tori to the world-wide straggle tor freedom.

T NEW CLUB ROOMS OPEN Arc Given Till End of January 
for Exemption.

Special to The Toronto World. .
^ a°reth.eetti^ 

over such a wide territory they have been 
givon tc the und ot January to register
MIhL ,B . «option under Uhe 
Military Service. Act. </»>• rsrminn ▼

aïi-f sssæ
ZTo Jo 1 They mu^t till out in*oïde«r
made enquiries Sdtoa- nu h^e even 
-aid to er*

LABOR PARTY REORCAHiZED.

Trttot. ------------ ’ More Liberty Bonds. . ' _ „
» r®r,L 0nt’ Jan- < —The Inde- If congreea paaeqs the bill with a Lopenfiagen. Jam 4.—King Christian ,1 

pendent lilbor party for»the riding of $600,000,000 appropriation this sum will today received at the palace a Fin- % 
North Waterloo has been reo Jganfz^ have to be raised by ismic of addt- nlah delegation which requested the I 
at a. special meeting held in the Trades tl°nal Liberty bonds, unless it should recognition by Denmark of the Inde- 1 
and Labor Hall. Dr. j. b jjett who become apparent that economies under pendence of Finland. » The King, in a 
campaigned as the Labor candidate the Fovérnment pooling system are replying to the request, expressed the ' 
for the riding, and whto withdrew rare 8^fl,ci#nt to counterbalance special strongest sympathy with Finland’s "j
vlous to nomlnktion day reported that expenditures and to mpet a possible problem, and said he would be glad 
he had shouldered all coe.s in connec- d*flclt lXK lllle year’s eatings under to see that country enter the circle _ 
tion with the Labor campaign whteh the stand*pd return" "ortJ)ern «tates. He said he hoped i
he stated were $300. ‘ “ : ~Finland Would emerge from the pres- |

The following officers and executive CANADIAN ÀHTII J .FIM<xT ent ,^r BLa , under circumstances that I
Were then chosen: President L AN CAIW,1AW AKlUJLKKtol would make possible the happy and I
brecht; 1st vice-president, M Dahmw- COMMITTED SUICIDE nat‘°"al development of the Fin- |
Bnd vice-president. G. Raymond; 3rd . —____J... .. *? „.. '! 1
yice-preeldent, W- Halliwe'.l; secre- Major Harcourt Powell Left Note Oecler. “thatIR wuf’be^slbto^o^OTnîind 1
tarjr-treaeurer, Dr. J. E. Heitt; assist- ' Ing Death Own Vault. to secure Jn ^ I
ant secretary, C. Masael; execu-lve, C. --------------- t Dray ■
Bmmertch, O. Ball, A, Shantz, S. Got- Canadian Associated Pres» Cable. Denmark =onvlnce<î
ton. G, Dahmer, F. Tyllnekl G. Schar- '~X/5I*d*n, Jan. t.—A verdict of suicide fullest sympathy, J
loeh A. ^ihreranowski W H«,h ^as returned, at the inquest of Major .^,1 a8M8t Finland to the"utmost of l
tocn, A. ticmppincwsiu, W. Hoch. Harcourt Powell of the Canadian Artil- her Power in solving Finland’s food J
WILL DISCUSS Ratf liurocAOBe "hct hhmirtf a£a pleasure rifle difficulties. t express the cordial 1
WILL DISCUSS RATE INCREASES, range in London. He was a schooimas- views of myself and my government 1

-——■- t ter lif Canada. He wtte blown up in a for Finland’s future ’’ s I
Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—-Hon. T. H. John- dngout in France, receiving serious in- 

eon, attorney-general for Manitoba, tiriefiv bl,t apfiurent.y 
leaves tonight for Ottawa, where hS Jj^rptun» to England, 
will make representations as to .Want- , ,
toba’s interests and the proposed in- fault1*"* cldent was entlrely my own 
crease in railway freight rates. The Thie note must have bean wrietAn attorney-general will also attend a time prior textile «hooting Hè also 
conference with the Dominion HOspl- wrote ar unintelligible letter to hie rao- 
tals Commission. ther. Before Turning the rifle on him

self he scored eleven successive bulls- 
eyes.

to Appeal
Egllrrton Presbyterian Boys’ Club Have 

Moved to New Quarters.

For some time the aggressive boys’ club 
at the Kglinton Presbyterian Church ha* 
beer, in need of better accommodation 
and larger quarters. Last night the open
ing of the new ctubnooir a In a building 
adjacent to the 6hurch, the realization of 
their »mlvit!on, was the occasion of some 
festivities.

Supper was seived by the boys them
selves amid much juMlatton, and ad
dresses given by the minister, Rev. Mr. 
Back, and Lieut. Anderson, lately re
turned from the front, and whose son is 
an active member of the club.

The boys' club meets every Friday 
night under the energetic leadership of 
3. Keith, and will now be In a position 
to do" better work and with greater vari
ety in the future.

/-

FINNS ASK INDEPENDENCE
i

Denmark’s King Receives Delegation 
and Expresses Strongest 

Sympathy.
'WELCOME LODGE OFFICERS.

Election Directed By District Grand 
Chancellor R. Ranney.

DR. W. D. YOUNG DEAD.

East Toronto Physician Dies After 
Short Illness,

With the death of Dr. W- D. Young, 
who died at his residence, 1986 East 
lQueen street, yesterday morning, 
after a short illness. East Toronto 
lost a well-known resident. Dr. 
Young was a native of Ottawa, but 
hail lived in Toronto for & number of 
ycefrB, and prior to taking up his 
practice as a physician, was ir. 
change of the chemical department of 
Toronto Technical School. He wna 
an Oddfellow and also a member of 
Beaches Lodge A. F. and A. >M. He 
Is survived by his wife and four 
daughters, Misses Helen, Isabel, 
Margaret and Marion Young; two 
sisters, Mrs. Frank Courtice of Col
li nigwood and Mrs. H. P. B. Brough
ton, Sault ®te. Marie, and two broth
ers, Dr. George Young, Toronto, and 
(Joseph W. Young, Boston, Mass., 
U ’b-A, •

At the annual meeting of Welcome 
Lodge, No. 8, Knights of Pythias 
Colvin Hall, the following officers were 
elected :
past chancellor; H. D. Moore, chancellor 
commander; C. Pillow, vice-chancellor; 
R. J. Leigh, prelate; Geo. Adams, mas
ter of work; A. T. Armttage, keeper of 
records and seals ; W. Brownlee, master 
of finance; A. Conacher, master-at-arms; 
D. Bond, Inside guard; D. Shelton, out
side guard; C. Mould, master of exche
quer; Dr. Norman, physician; Dr. Nor
man. C. Rowntreè and C. Mould, trus
tees.

The election was directed by District 
Grand Chancellor B. Ranney, assisted by 
Grand Chancellor W. J. Wilson.

held in

W. 3. Horsfield, immediate 1

i

RINKS ARE ENJOYED.

Both children and grown-ups are 
riving considerably pleasure from 
free city rinks, located on Keele street 
and Oakmount road. The ice is In splen
did condition, and is used day and night 
by hundreds of people-

K
recover ns . after 

He left a note HALIFAX ASKS CANADA 
TO PAY FOR DISAS

TO REPAIR ROLLING STOCK.
RICIHMONO HILL REEVE. Commercial Club Requests Dominion 

to Make" FuM Reparation.

Halifax, NJ3., Jan. 4. — The Com
mercial Club has adopted a resolution 
expressing the view that the Dominlel 
Govérnment should make full répare 
tion to Halifax for the loss susfc '
Jn the recent explosion. The resol,^, 
set forth that the dreadful occurene* 
was one for which the people of HaM* 
fax were in no wise responsible and 
that, therefore, its cost should be as
sumed by the country as a whojvji

THREE WIN MILITARY CRO

London, Jan. ___ ______
Cross ha/s been awarded to Capt- G. ’ 
Weir of the Royal Scots, who btfldgj 
to Montreal, Capt. M. S. Torrancw 
the Man chest errs, who was formertgj 
Kingston, and Capt. A. W. Wat* 
King’s Royal Rifles, a son'of Harri| 
Watson, Canadian trad» ooiiiiiiIspW

Washington, Jan. 4—Steps were taken 
today by Director-General McAdoo to re
store to service the thousands of broken 
down freight cars and locomotive» which 
interstate commerce commission inspec
tors have discovered on sidings and in 
shops thruout the east. Scores of loco
motives, the lack of which Is largely re
sponsible for the Slow movement of freight 
in the «it, have been allowed to freeze 
duri. g the let few days thru negle -.t 
and Improper attention. Shortage of re
pair men and machinists was reported 
from many localities.

elected reeve of Richmond HIM by ac- 
clamatlon. There wlH be a fight for the 
0O.“”cli- flve candidates being in the field, 
with four vaeanoiee to fill. They are 
Thomas Trench, Joseph Monkhouee, J. 
J. Lunau, George McDonald and Edward 
Barker. The first four composed last 
year's council.

suc-
re-

TO TACKLE LABOR PROBLEMS.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The personnel of a 
cabinet sub-committee to consider 
labor question», it is expected, will be 
announced next week. The sub-com
mittee will deal especially with labor 
problems arising out of tha- war. It 
will be presided over by Senator Rob
ertson, minister without portfolio.

SLACKSRS IN U.S.

L
TO END RICE-THROWING 

AT FUTURE WEDDINGS
'

New York Hotel Takes Lead In 
Form of Food Conservation.

more" ?°rk-' Ja“' < -"There is to be 

to the conservation of t 
The first formal

NewRESPECT KING'S CALL.

North Toronto Citizens Will Attend Spe- 
clal Prayer Services Sunday.

The citizens from North Toronto will 
give respect to the message from the 
King to recognize tomorrow as a day of 
special prayer for the allies.

In Davisville Methodist Church, both 
services will partake of a patriotic as 
well as a devotional character. The pas
tor. Rev. Mr. Reynolds. '"Uf -n- t *' 
morning services, and four laymen will 
have charge of toe evening sendee.

FISHERY NEGOTIATIONS.

New York Jan. 4—An Aseortated Press 
despatch from Washington today says: 
AmVatblc adjustment of long-standing 
fisherery disputes between the United 
States and Canada to foreseen by officials 
who will represent this country in con
ferences to Legln Jan. 15. Canadian offi
cials again are seek' ng to obtain the pri
vilege for Canadian boats to market theT 
catches to American porta.

'•—mere is to be no 
rlce-throwlng at weddings, owing 

— - food products
. . . .notification of the

abandonment of this old custom was 
made known at the Hotel Majestic, where 
notices have been put in tne room where 
marriages take place, reading :

"Don't throw rice—save food, and help 
win the war." v

This notice was posted after six 
riages in five consecutive days at the 
hotel, at which large quantities ol rice 
were thrown at the newly-wed*.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Fifty thousand 
real slackers in the United States is 
Provost Marshal Gen. Crowder’s esti
mate In hi* report to Secretary of War 
Raker. That calculation supposes that 
ten men in each registration district 
have escaped service without being 
caught.
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